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Schools Week 
Program Here 
Set for April 25

Six Decades Together

GAS THIEVES CAUSE BLAZE . . . Here is William (Andy) j B|, 
Oascolgne, street superintendent, pointing to the charred hose still an
xtendlng Into the gas tank on a city tr 

gasoline was being siphoned Into when fir 
at the city yard last Friday night and caus

Next Tuesday night, April 25, 
the 20th annual Public School* 
Week program will be given in j 
the Torrance high school assem* I 
bly hall. This event, sponsored 
by the Torrance Masonic lodge 
and other civic organizations of 
the city, will be Introduced by 
Jess M. Reddlngton, master of 
the lodge.

The program will begin at 7:80 
o'clock and is divided Into four 
parts. The Torrance elementary 
school, Merle R. Helbach, prin 
cipal, will present orchestra se 
lections followed by a combined 

hestra and choral hymn, "God 
as America" by Irving Berlin, 

chorus number, "Lena and

1 broke up the thievery 
 d $1,008 damage.

Clues Point to Cause 
of Fire at City Yard

' Police and firemen had little trouble determining the 
cause of the fire early last Friday night which destroyed 
four pieces of city equipment and a shed at the city yard

Hans" by Va NO] nan. lire.

Herald Publisher 
To Judge Nation's 
Best Daily Paper

off Western uvenue, a IOBB estimated at $1,000,
They had these dues to work on: A half-burned 

pose extending Into thegastank j>    
a municipal asphalt tank and 
ck, three nans full of gasoline 

I standing a few feet from the 
debris, clearly .defined footprints 
leading from a bent section of a 

I high wire fence surrounding the 
I yard and A trail beaten thru the 
f weeds to El Prado beyond the 
I Santa Fe viaduct.

Prom these they deduced that 
[gasoline thieves had been siphon- 
ling gas from the truck Into cans 

spark, possibly from a 
Iclgarelte. suddenly caused the 
[blaze and forced the thieves U 
 beat a hasty retreat to their cai 
{parked on El Prado.

The fire badly damaged the 
alt tank and truck, a Ur 

im,.   Wtumuls tank and 
[the city's first piece of fire fight 
I Ing equipment   the old two- 

wheeled hand-dl
I which was pulled to all fires by 

dozen or so volunteers here in 
| the years between 1912 and 1919 

The old hose cart and 600 feet 
of obsolete hose had been in 
storage at the city yard ever 
since it was retired from emer- 

Igency service at the Hollywood 
iRMors substation. Altho badly 
Iburned, It may be repaired.

addition to damaging the 
{mobile equipment, the fire de 

strayed a small workshop and 
storeroom and o£her city equip-

ubbet

Evelyn Slmpson will direct the 
orchestra and Mrs. Juliet M. 
Young has charge of the chorus.

The Pern Avenue school. Mrs. 
Oda Vans, principal, will feature 
five harmonica band -selections, 
directed by Mrs. Hazel Hansen. 

id the verse choir under Mlas 
Lui-a M. Thomas will present 

biles." The high
chool, Thomas Elson, principal, 

will stage the annual spring
ashion show under the directloi
>f Mrs. Amy Elder Bull.
Fourth part of the program 

will be devoted to the Torrance

Governor's Wife 
ild to Rest

. Kate Olson, 66-year-old 
Iwlfe of California's Governor, 

lied Saturday morning at the 
xecutlve mansion from a cereb- 

fral hemorrhage.
The Go and her thn

at her bedsidesons 
death

Francisco for the weekend, 
had rushed home Immediately 
upon being notified of hi 

nd reached the mansion a short 
:ime before she died. One of hei 

Richard, private secretary 
the Governor, was enroutc by 
In from Las Angeles. He 

he train at Bakersfleld 
iped to Sacramento under escort 
jf the highway patrol. Her 
win sons, John and Dean, stu

;
nts at «he University of South- 
n California, came by plane. 
Mrs. Olsor, had been In fall 
g health since suffering twr 

slight strokes during the genera 
election campaign last fall. Shi 
was Kate Jercmy before shi 
met and married Olson In Sal 
Lake City In 1908. Funeral ser 

held Monday at For
cst Lawi 
Ang«les.

norlal Park, Lo

LAST TAX PAY DAT
Today is the last day to pi 

county taxes without Incurrli 
penalty. Remittances to the cou 
ty tax collector must bear today 
postmark to "make the deadline

GKOVEU C. WHYTK
. . . national preSK fturve

Reflecting the nation -wide 
recognition given The Torranee 
Herald's recent "Torrance-On- 

Alr" edition, Crover C. 
Whyte, Herald publisher, has 
been asked to serve aa a judge 
In the National Editorial Asso 
ciation's contest for "the most 
outstanding edition for dally 
newspapers In 1939 In the Unit- 
ed States."

The Invitation received by 
Whyte this week from the CM- 

trices of the National 
Editorial Association stated 
that Prof. Boy L. French, dl- 

tor of the school of Journal- 
i at U.S.C., would also serve 
the Judge's committee.

Eve! ng school, Bertram L. Fitz-

Bus Lines' Offer 
of Local Survey 
Is Accepted

Furthei

MR. and MRS. A. W. ADAMS 
. their family tree is 512 years old

gerald, principal. Two violin solos 
I vocal solos directed by Miss 
va Baker will be given and 
audience will sing "America1 

close the observance.

Rule Government 
Not Subject to 
Mattoon Costs

Any property acquired by th 
Federal government within a 
old Mattoon Act dtatrlrt Is net 
subject to the special 
ments levied for the improve 
ment In that district. Count 
Counsel J. H. O'Connor ruled to 
day in an opinion affecting th 
Alondra Park A. and I. dlstrlc

The government now is nego 
tiating for a postofflce site in 
the district, and this parcel must 
be removed from the district's 
tax rolls when acquired, county 

torneys stated. The old Mat- 
n Act specifically exempts 
ernment-owned property, 
everal years ago, the Call- 
nla Supreme court passed on 
elated case. Involving the city 
Inglewood, where the ques- 

r\ was raised as to whether 
rernment property could be 
:ed for special improvements, 

nee the statutes were silent on 
e point, the high court held 
at there was no specific 
ority to tax Federal property 
id hence It could not be done. 
Since then the government has 
'quired title to scores of parcels 
property throughout the 

  for postofflce sites, and the 
illng applies to all of them

Last Sunday was more than a
beautiful spring Sabbath to Mr.

id Mrs. A. W. Adams who live
a comfortable second floor

it at 1814-C Cabrillo avenue.
And their visit with their son

Pasadena was of far more

mlly gathering.
The Adamses were celebrating

heir 60th wedding anniversary
ind they enjoyed It immensely.

So far as The Herald knows
hey hold the distinction
if holding the longest marriage
span record In this city. Adams,

a spry 80-year-old, followed
rade as a cobbler until thi
i ago when he retired af

selling his two shoe repair shops

Have Great-GnndehUd 
Mrs. Adams, a charming, moth 

erly person, is 75 and, like her 
lusband, she is now enjoying 
fairly good health. They 
married in New York state 
Adams was born In PlainvlUe 
Conn., and Mrs. Adams is i 

re of Merlden, Conn. The;

ive been in California since 
10. After living In San Diego 
r 11 years, they came to Tor- 
flee where Adams established 
shoe repair shop on Carson 

reel In 1923. Later he set up 
lother shop on Sartori. 
One of their absorbing Inter 

ests they have many, including 
progress of their two grand 

children and their nine-year-old 
treat-grandchild Is the genea- 
'logy of their respective families 
rtrs. Adams, who Is related to 
he well known Bixby family ol 

Long Beach, has documents and 
books that authoritatively trace 

lineage back 512 years-tc 
1427 In Suffolk, England. Hei 

band has a family tree ex 
tending back to 1600.

nilitia for fiv

:eeplng their attractiv 
plc-and-span. They h; 
on, Robert W. Adams (

nber of the

discussion of the pro- 
nicipally-operated bus 
 ve Gardena, Torrance, 

Lomita and Walteria was held at 
luncheon meeting in Daniel's 
fe Monday noon attended by 

Torrance and Gardena city of 
ficials and civic leaders.

Councilman Earl Jacobs of Gar 
dena reported that officials of the 
Los Angeles Motor Coach cot 
pany had offered to conduct a | 
survey In conjunction with Pa- | 
cific Electric railway to deter 
mine the amount of traffic that 
could be expected, from the ter 
ritories served by the proposed 
bus line. It was pointed out that 

tilitles would be interest 
ed in having such a bus system 
Installed as it would act as a 

busses at Man 
chester avenue. Their offer to 
make a study of the proposed 
municipally-operated line with 
out cost was accepted by the

Doubt was expressed by some 
present at the luncheon whether 
a plan for joint municipal-opera 
tion of a bus line could be satis 
factorily worked out, and some 
stated that if the line were to be 
operated municipally that either 
Torrance or Gardena should un 
dertake the entire responsibility. 

Representing Torrance at the 
meeting were: Mayor Wlllii 
Tolson, Councilman Tom Mc- 
Gulre and James Hitchcock, Act 
ing City Engineer Leonard 
Voung, Chamber president, Dr. 
Alden W. Smith, L. J. Gllmelster, 

tary and Grover C, 
Whyte. Gardena was represent 
ed by Mayor Wayne Bogart, 
Councilmen C. G. Pursche, Earl 

nd Fred O'Haver, and 
secretary Pat MacDon-

Opens April 24

Coordinators 
Start New 
Year Here

A Public Forum devoted to free discussion of local 
and national problems weekly will be launched at the high 
school assembly hall next Monday night, April 24, under 
the leadership of able Dr. Paul J. Rltter. The first meeting, 
which will start at 8 o'clock, will have four speakers and 
__... ...    - - . .   . . ^members of the audience will be

i Invited to participate In the dls- . 
cussion following each talk.

 . Rltter, who has had IS 
s' experience In Public For- 
work, has been here several 

days during the past week con- 
ng community leaders to get 

their ideas about the project. 
.erday he declared that never 
re has he received so much 
uragement and pledges of as 

sistance in carrying out an ex 
tensive program of Interesting 
meetings every Monday night at 
the high school hall.

The project is being sponsored 
here by the Torrance Evening 
high school and its principal.*

Questions Are Invited
Mayor William H. Tolson on 

"Civic Problems As T See Them;" 
Principal Thomas H. Elson of the 
high school on "Educational 
Problems in Torrance;" Princi 
pal Fitzgerald on "Evening 
School Offerings," and Dr. Rit- 
ter will explain details of the

Police Probe Woman's 
Strange Fall from Car

Unsatisfied with the account of the strange fall or 
leap of Mrs. Juanita McDougal, 30, from a car Sunday night

future Fon 
All residei

The Herald arded

by the California Newspaper 
Publisher's Association for the 
best special edition published 
during the past year by both 
dally and weekly newspapers. 
As the result of this honor, re 
quests for copies or the "Tor- 
rnnce-on-the-AIr" edition have 
been received and are still be 
ing received from all part* of 
the nation and more than a 
doien foreign countries.

Girl Breaks Leg 
In Sidewalk Fall

ikatlng in front of th 
i1 residence on 
Scotton, daughtci

While 
Dean Sci 
Pradc
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Scotton, 143 
El Prado, fell and broke her rlgh 
leg In two places. Altho th 
breaks were troublesome one! 
the young lady is resting com 
fortably now but will have t 
put up with a cast for six week:

> P

I

, LOMITA CO. PARK SALE DUE
I 000 000 000

County Expects to Make Money on Deal
Sale of the year-old county park site on Eshelman avenue 

JLomlta was authorized this week by the board of supervisors, a 
'May 9 set for Its auction In the board room on the fifth floor 

the Hall of Records. '  ». v. 
The property has become desirable for oil drilling activity ,fc 

lowing the expansion of the Lomltu oil fields. County official: ' 
lleve the property will bring considerably more than the co 
paid for It a year ago.

Eritain Places 
hree Classes 
n Draft Act
LONDON (U.P.l The National 
>rvlce register will form the 
ackground for a Conscription 
ct which will be Introduced 
nmedlately In the event of
The act Is In draft form.
With the aid of the nation* 

eglster every man could be a 
us appointed post within 
VKk. The first wave of mobll 
ation would bring practical!] 
ivery young man between 
ind 21 who would be called to 
he colors.
The next wave would Uk 

hose men who, according to th 
lational register and the list 
 xemptod occupations, are unde 
:hc age of 25 and are not n

irded as being on essentli
itlpnal service.
The third wave would take m< 

up to 30 In the same categories
It Is not expected that It w

! necessary to conscript me 
past 30, though In the evi 

prolonged or extensive 
that step would be consldere 
again with the list of exempt*

icupations under the nation
>glster as a guide.

police by four other occupants of the machine, 
lice Chief John Stroh intends to question the injured
-man at Torrance Memorial Hospital as soon as she re-
 ers sufficiently. ^ 

Mrs. McDougal, mother of five 
Idren, is suffering from a pos- 

>le fractured skull and numer- 
cuts and bruises. She is rc- 

rted Improving but Is still un 
to give a coherent account 
ie accident.

g to Stroh, as to why the wom- 
, who, with the others In the 
, lives at the Terry Auto court 

f Western avenue, should have 
iped or fallen from the car as 

machine was coming into 
ranee on Torrance boulevard. 
Asks Driver to Slow Up 
ear the Intersection of Mad- 
a, while the car was traveling 

bout 25 miles an hour, Mrs. Mc- 
ttugal suddenly moved from the 

the pavement. Po- 
ormed that Mi 

eggy Rushing was driving the 
in, but later

arned from another witness 
hat her husband was behind the 
heel with Mrs. McDougal be-

EA8TEKN STAR EVENT
Torrance chapter Order 

Eastern Star Will hold past m 
Irons' and patrons' night 
their meeting In the Masol 
temple this evening. All m« 
btrs an urged to be present

de hln
In the rear seat, according to 

troh, were Mrs. Rushing 
ind Mrs. William Knc 

The group had been involved in 
collision on Elena street in Re- 

ondo Beach a few minutes be- 
ire and were proceeding home 

word. Mrs. McDougal, according 
other members of the party 

was in a highly nervous 
.nd she asked the driver to si

down while arlng Madrona
Then she jumped or fell fr<

and was picked up by a 
Dassing motorist before 
Bushings could stop their
chin nd taken to the hosplta

H. McDougal, husband o 
s told police he I 

itent with the story < 
:he accident as reported and ha 

 (ed Stroh to make a full I 
vestlgatlon of the mishap.

Boy Truant Nabbed 
for Juvenile Court

Surly and Inclined to scoff 
the whole Incident, a 16-year-< 
local school boy was temporarl 
detained In the city Jail Monda 
until juvenile authorities arrl 
to take him Into custody for 
peated delinquency and truat 
The youth was apprehended 
SpMlal Officer Harry Slover. H 
refused to give his address hsi

edondo Girl 
laces Fourth 
n Beauty Race

Arlen of Redondo Beach, 
Ird place winner In the Tor- 

Moose lodge beauty con 
st held March 25, placed fourth 

the Southern California < 
it at Venice last Saturday, 
 ding to K. V. Sims, merr 
the local lodge contest c< 

ttee. The winner here, Leila 
ae Combs, was eliminated ii
relimlnary judging but Mis; 
rlen reached the finals. 
Approximately 30 members o 
ie Torrance lodge attended thi 
intest in Venice, led. by A. H 
artlett, dictator, and 
vans secretary. Girls from 
ulver City, Maywood and Vi 
laced ahead of the Redondo girl 
ho received a large trophy cup 
>r a prize. 
Members of the lodgi 

ow making plans to 
early 500 delegates i 
Dnventlon session which will be 
eld here April* 24, according ti

Bartlett. The affali
nown as a "lodge visitation
vent and will begin with a dll
er at the hall on Carson streel
ollowed by a gala entertain

nt. The state convention wi
held In Santa Rosa this yeai

Bartlett said.

Japanese Fined 
for Deceptive 

lerry Packing
When the County Agricultural 

imissioner says that boxes ol 
iwberries, now starting the!: 
rlous influx on local markets

, he doesn't mean . . . 
That growers can put the 

llest ones on the bottom and 
i cover them with the large, 

sd-rlpe, attract!

ntertal

Chamber Board 
Prepares Election

Directors of the Chambc
immerce this week appointe

J. E. Pooler, James E. Hltchcoc
 les V. Jones and Hlllms 

Lee as a nominating committi 
gleet six candidates to star
-lection June 8 to the three < 
}rships which are explrln 

The retiring members of tl 
board are Sam Levy, J. W. K 
Quald and Earl Brunner. 

A decision will be made at thi

JUDGE ROBERT LESSING
. . . starts by adjourning

attend
In a two-part dinner-program j speakei 

the Torrance Coordinating Coun- | talks, 
cil ended one administration by | arc'   
retiring President John E. Mil- fram 
ler and launche'd another under j otherwl 
the leadership of City Judge!*5 frp<' 
Robert Lessing Tuesday night at j to mak 
Daniels cafe. More than 70 at-j It is 
tended the session which began Forum 
with  

andof Ton 
are cordially invited to 
md ask questions of the 
i at the close of their 
Members of the audience 
turally, expected to re- 
Tom personalities but 
:e the discussion will be 
and open as they choose

planned to alternate the 
themes with local and na- 
lubjects. The sessio

n Interesting talk by A. N. Parn-1 May 1 will be devoted to 
ham, registrar at San Pedro j topic: "Shall We Have a 
high school, and ended with a | Referendum?" 
prolonged business meeting. |            

Donald Wright, 
Mrs. Stone

 etary,

iewiv
ls that 

to treat their 
'berry short-mliies to stn 

ke.
That fact was Impressed on

> local Japanese gardeners, G.
nlnaga and K. Juda, who op-
te In fields off Hawthorne
ilevard In Waltcria, Tuesday

lornlng wften they faced City
:dge Robert Lessing following

rrest by Victor Daniels, inspec-
ir for the County Agriculture

Illustrates Fraud Pack
They were charged with de
rptlvely packing strawberries
nd Daniels introduced two o

r boxes as evidence. Whei
berries were dumped out 01

udge Lessing's bench, two-thirds
f each box. were found to be
luch smaller than the largi
>erries that formed the top.

Daniels showed how the berrle 
rare thus packed, filling the boxe 
vlth the sub-standard gradi 
learly to the top and then care 
ully covering them with the 

larger fruit. He informed thi 
court that both Japanese ha< 

warned before against sue) 
:ice. Both plead guilty am 

after stating that similar of 
)i had received fines up t 

$50 last season, Judge Lesslni 
'Ined each one $100 or 50 days i: 
jail, suspended $90 or 45 day 

i condition that the two grow 
 s were not arrested for th 
ime offense wlthii 
Daniels Informed the court tha 
ie smaller berries were sellli 
otween 80 and 65 cents per tn 
hlle the larger fruit was co 

manding premium prices of from 
$1 to $1.40 at the present time.

Judge Lessing concluded the 
meeting by announcing adjourn 
ment. J4rs. Wright succeeds Dr. 

E. Fossum, who declined a 
cond term, and Mrs. Stone re-

Vernon Coll 
Miller was able to end his term 

Continued on Pape 2-A)

H Library Contract 
nd! Penalty Is Held 

llegal by County

xt dlrecto.  sslon regarding

Mattoon Dist. 70 
Meeting Tomorrow

A meeting of all property o'
the Mattoon District N 

70, Normandle Impro* 
be held tomorrow (Friday) nig 
at 8 o'clock at the Steelworker 

opposite the fl

uts Corner Too 
harply, Crashes 
nto Youth's Car
Arthur Basil e, 20, of 1824 
ramercy, had his car badly 

,ged shortly after noonTucs- 
ivhen the machine was struck 

car driven by Gale Mad- 
 ock, 18, of 20035 Vermont. Mad- 

cut the corner at Carson 
nd Watson street, near the high 
chool, too sharply and ran into

> who was driving north 
iVatson, according to police 

Neither driver was injui

Joys Like Slower 
Auto Rides Now

tl boysPour
 eek ago

id overturned a 
utomoblle on Crenshaw (Cedai 
oulevard just south of 190th 
treet are completely recovere 
rom their lacerations and bruise 
tow but are taking their rides s 

slower pace.
The Injured were Joe Basil. 

7, driver of the car, 1820 Gram 
rcy; John Rogers, 16, 2215 Ar 

dreo; George Peckham, 16, 151 
Post, and Walter Edmonds, H 
1604 219th street.

Penalties sought by the board 
F supervisors in contracts with 
ie city of Torrance and the 
alos Verdes Library district for 
brary service, to be Invoked 
i ease payments were not made 
romptly, would be illegal, the 
aunty counsel's office informed 
ie board this week.
The counsel's office presented 

ew contracts similar to those 
/hich have previously been in 
ffect. The contracts are sched- 
iled to come before the board 
or action this week.

Corrective Eye 
Operation Said 
Complete Success

corrective operation per- 
icd last Friday morning at 
M Angeles hospital on the 

of little Patricia Rojo, 11- 
 old daughter of Mr. and 
William Rojo of 1515 Ama- 

pola, was a complete -success, It. 
learned yesterday when the 

little girl was brought home. 
Patricia will be confined at her 

e for a brief convalescence 
period before returning to school. 
Rojo Is manager of the Torrance 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning com 
pany.

VICTIM IMPROVES
Arthur Webster, Long Beach 

oil worker who was critically tn- 
Jurtd in an accident at a South 
Torrance field well April 10, la 
reported making a good recovery 
at Torrance Memorial hospital.

ONE-TENTH WILL SAVE LAND
000 000 MO

Data Given on County Tax-Deed Sale
Tax-deeded property may be redeemed by the last owner of 

record up to within an hour of the date fixed for Its sale at auction 
snortly, County Counsel J. H. O'Connor advised County Tax Col 
lector H. L. Byram this week.

Some 1,200 parcels of property are to be offered for sale short 
ly at public auction, as soon as State Controller Harry Rlley ap 
proves the list forwarded to him recently by the supervisors. Next 
step will be for the supervisors to formally advertise the 1,200 par 
cels for sale.
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d the committee In charge

ed to give full information
efforts to relieve the A.

any property ownar may take advantage of
and deposit only one-tenth of the unpaid taxe
nor informed Byram's office. But most of
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